CHAPTER 3 STREAM STONE

Known for its neutral color palette and understated contemporary flair, Chapter 3 Stream Stone has been a staple of the Jeffrey Court Chapter Series since 2010. The revamped Chapter 3 continues its inspiration drawn from contemporary Scandinavian style, and introduces subtle textures to the line. Perfectly combining neutral taupe and grey limestones with black and white marbles, Stream Stone creates both an inviting space and modern atmosphere.

The field tiles are offered in 3 distinct sizes - 6” x 18” bar tile, 4” x 12” bar tile and a traditional 3” x 6” subway. The 6” x 18” and 4” x 18” filed tiles are available in both honed and brushed finishes (with the exception of Transitional Taupe), whereas the 3” x 6” subway is available in a honed finish with a unique micro-beveled edge. Each size and style of field tile was carefully chosen to accentuate both modern taste and enhance the look of its complementary mosaic elements.

With a total of 7 available mosaics patterns spanning 22 color and shape combinations, Chapter 3 Stream Stone maintains design continuity using its available natural stone palette comprised of two limestone’s and two marble selections. Complementary moulding elements and listellos are available to add remarkable detail to your installation.

Most exciting of all, are the nine newest mosaic additions to the Chapter 3 offering. A versatile 1” hexagon is offered in solids of all three field colors and a delicately textured color blend. Alongside the introduction of the 1” Hex, is a stunning bush-hammered stick pattern, affectionately named “Lustrous,” which has three color-blend arrangements. Additionally, the “Platinum” mosaic color palette has been expanded to incorporate blends with “Transitional Taupe” and “West End White.”
# PRODUCT OFFERINGS

## CH. 3 - STREAM STONE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mosaic</th>
<th>West End White</th>
<th>Bass Black</th>
<th>Color Blend</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Global Grey</td>
<td>30901</td>
<td>30902</td>
<td>30903</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transitional Taupe</td>
<td>30904</td>
<td>30905</td>
<td>30906</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West End White</td>
<td>30907</td>
<td>30908</td>
<td>30909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bass Black</td>
<td>30910</td>
<td>30911</td>
<td>30912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Blend</td>
<td>30913</td>
<td>30914</td>
<td>30915</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## FIELD TILES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mosaic</th>
<th>West End White</th>
<th>Bass Black</th>
<th>Color Blend</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Global Grey</td>
<td>30201</td>
<td>30202</td>
<td>30203</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transitional Taupe</td>
<td>30204</td>
<td>30205</td>
<td>30206</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West End White</td>
<td>30207</td>
<td>30208</td>
<td>30209</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bass Black</td>
<td>30210</td>
<td>30211</td>
<td>30212</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Blend</td>
<td>30213</td>
<td>30214</td>
<td>30215</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## CROWNS + DOMES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mosaic</th>
<th>West End White</th>
<th>Bass Black</th>
<th>Color Blend</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Global Grey</td>
<td>30301</td>
<td>30302</td>
<td>30303</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transitional Taupe</td>
<td>30304</td>
<td>30305</td>
<td>30306</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West End White</td>
<td>30307</td>
<td>30308</td>
<td>30309</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bass Black</td>
<td>30310</td>
<td>30311</td>
<td>30312</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Blend</td>
<td>30313</td>
<td>30314</td>
<td>30315</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MODERNIQUE PATTERNS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Pattern</th>
<th>West End White</th>
<th>Bass Black</th>
<th>Color Blend</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Modernique A</td>
<td>30101</td>
<td>30102</td>
<td>30103</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Modernique B</td>
<td>30104</td>
<td>30105</td>
<td>30106</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Modernique C</td>
<td>30107</td>
<td>30108</td>
<td>30109</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MODISCH PATTERNS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Pattern</th>
<th>West End White</th>
<th>Bass Black</th>
<th>Color Blend</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Modish A</td>
<td>30201</td>
<td>30202</td>
<td>30203</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Modish B</td>
<td>30204</td>
<td>30205</td>
<td>30206</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Modish C</td>
<td>30207</td>
<td>30208</td>
<td>30209</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MODISTONE PATTERNS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Pattern</th>
<th>West End White</th>
<th>Bass Black</th>
<th>Color Blend</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Modistik A</td>
<td>30301</td>
<td>30302</td>
<td>30303</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Modistik B</td>
<td>30304</td>
<td>30305</td>
<td>30306</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Modistik C</td>
<td>30307</td>
<td>30308</td>
<td>30309</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## PRODUCT TESTING

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Test</th>
<th>West End White</th>
<th>Bass Black</th>
<th>Color Blend</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ASTM c1028 (Dry)</td>
<td>0.77</td>
<td>0.77</td>
<td>0.78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ASTM c1028 (Wet)</td>
<td>0.63</td>
<td>0.63</td>
<td>0.62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ASTM c97 Absorption</td>
<td>0.14</td>
<td>0.14</td>
<td>0.13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ASTM c97 Density</td>
<td>169.4 lb/ft³</td>
<td>169.4 lb/ft³</td>
<td>176.3 lb/ft³</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ASTM c170 Break Strength (Dry)</td>
<td>1122 PSI</td>
<td>1122 PSI</td>
<td>2240 PSI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ASTM c170 Break Strength (Wet)</td>
<td>8527 PSI</td>
<td>8527 PSI</td>
<td>18252 PSI</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Please Note:
All product shots are artistic interpretations of actual product. Due to the nature of the printing process, we recommend obtaining physical samples of product for actual color representation.

Chapter 3 Stream Stone reflects the shade variations associated with natural stone. As with all natural stone tiles, we strongly recommend laying out and blending the tiles prior to installation. This step will ensure a proper color blend in order to achieve a classic look for your installation.

Jeffrey Court highly recommends sealing all natural stone tiles with a high quality sealer prior to grouting to ensure an easy cleaning and as part of a maintenance regimen. Consult your sealer manufacturer for reapplication recommendations as part of an ongoing maintenance routine.

Designed & imported by Jeffrey Court in California.
Part # 15184

Name: 1" Hexagon

Color: Pattern D

Finish: Honed

Size: 11.25” x 11.625”

Thickness: 10

Coverage (Per Piece): 0.908203125 Sqft

Unit of Measure: Ea

Weight per Unit of Measure: 4.2 lbs

Case Qty: 10.00

Material(s) Used: White Marble

Application:
Natural stone mosaics are excellent for use on floors or walls in kitchens and bathrooms. They can also be used with other complimentary stone or ceramic field tiles for more dramatic installations. It is important to note that all natural stone has substantial shade variations, which makes each installation unique. Stones with pieces of copper or metal may not be used where there is moisture or in wet areas. Oxidizing or rusting will occur. For installation we recommend using quality thin set and sanded grouts.

As with all installations we recommend consulting installation experts in your area prior to installation to determine proper use in your specific application. Sealing tile elements before grouting will ensure ease of clean up. Consult sealant and setting material’s manufacturer for exact usage.

Special Notes:

Samples Featured On:
Part # 18116

Name: Dome 3/4” x 12”

Color: West End White

Finish: Honed

Size: 12” x 0.75”

Thickness: N/A

Coverage (Per Piece): 0.0625 Sqft

Unit of Measure: Ea

Weight per Unit of Measure: 0.62 lbs

Case Qty: 12.00

Material(s) Used:
White Marble

Application:
Natural stone mosaics are excellent for use on floors or walls in kitchens and bathrooms. They can also be used with other complimentary stone or ceramic field tiles for more dramatic installations. It is important to note that all natural stone has substantial shade variations, which makes each installation unique. Stones with pieces of copper or metal may not be used where there is moisture or in wet areas. Oxidizing or rusting will occur. For installation we recommend using quality thin set and sanded grouts.

As with all installations we recommend consulting installation experts in your area prior to installation to determine proper use in your specific application. Sealing tile elements before grouting will ensure ease of clean up. Consult sealant and setting material's manufacturer for exact usage.

Special Notes:

Samples Featured On:

DB3-A

M57, M130
Part # 18117

Name: Crown 1 7/8" x 12"

Color: West End White

Finish: Honed

Size: 12" x 1.875"

Thickness: N/A

Coverage (Per Piece): 0.15625 Sqft

Unit of Measure: Ea

Weight per Unit of Measure: 1.49 lbs

Case Qty: 12.00

Material(s) Used:
White Marble

Application:
Natural stone mosaics are excellent for use on floors or walls in kitchens and bathrooms. They can also be used with other complimentary stone or ceramic field tiles for more dramatic installations. It is important to note that all natural stone has substantial shade variations, which makes each installation unique. Stones with pieces of copper or metal may not be used where there is moisture or in wet areas. Oxidizing or rusting will occur. For installation we recommend using quality thin set and sanded grouts.

As with all installations we recommend consulting installation experts in your area prior to installation to determine proper use in your specific application. Sealing tile elements before grouting will ensure ease of clean up. Consult sealant and setting material's manufacturer for exact usage.

Special Notes:

Samples Featured On:
Part # 18419

Name: Crown 1 7/8" x 12"
Color: Bass Black
Finish: Honed
Size: 12" x 1.875"
Thickness: N/A

Coverage (Per Piece): 0.15625 Sqft
Unit of Measure: Ea
Weight per Unit of Measure: 1.36 lbs
Case Qty: 10.00

Material(s) Used:
Black Marble

Application:
Natural stone mosaics are excellent for use on floors or walls in kitchens and bathrooms. They can also be used with other complimentary stone or ceramic field tiles for more dramatic installations. It is important to note that all natural stone has substantial shade variations, which makes each installation unique. Stones with pieces of copper or metal may not be used where there is moisture or in wet areas. Oxidizing or rusting will occur. For installation we recommend using quality thin set and sanded grouts.

As with all installations we recommend consulting installation experts in your area prior to installation to determine proper use in your specific application. Sealing tile elements before grouting will ensure ease of clean up. Consult sealant and setting material’s manufacturer for exact usage.

Special Notes:

Samples Featured On:

DB3-A
Part # 18420

Name: Dome 3/4” x 12”

Color: Bass Black

Finish: Honed

Size: 12” x 0.75”

Thickness: N/A

Coverage (Per Piece): 0.0625 Sqft

Unit of Measure: Ea

Weight per Unit of Measure: 0.56 lbs

Case Qty: 10.00

Material(s) Used:
Black Marble

**Application:**

Natural stone mosaics are excellent for use on floors or walls in kitchens and bathrooms. They can also be used with other complimentary stone or ceramic field tiles for more dramatic installations. It is important to note that all natural stone has substantial shade variations, which makes each installation unique. Stones with pieces of copper or metal may not be used where there is moisture or in wet areas. Oxidizing or rusting will occur. For installation we recommend using quality thin set and sanded grouts.

As with all installations we recommend consulting installation experts in your area prior to installation to determine proper use in your specific application. Sealing tile elements before grouting will ensure ease of clean up. Consult sealant and setting material’s manufacturer for exact usage.

**Special Notes:**

Samples Featured On:
Part # 30101

Name: Field Tile

Color: Global Gray

Finish: Honed

Size: 4” x 12”

Thickness: 10

Coverage (Per Piece): 0.333 Sqft

Unit of Measure: Sqft

Weight per Unit of Measure: 4.95 lbs

Case Qty: 5

Material(s) Used:
Light Grey Limestone

Application:
Natural stone mosaics are excellent for use on floors or walls in kitchens and bathrooms. They can also be used with other complimentary stone or ceramic field tiles for more dramatic installations. It is important to note that all natural stone has substantial shade variations, which makes each installation unique. Stones with pieces of copper or metal may not be used where there is moisture or in wet areas. Oxidizing or rusting will occur. For installation we recommend using quality thin set and sanded grouts.

As with all installations we recommend consulting installation experts in your area prior to installation to determine proper use in your specific application. Sealing tile elements before grouting will ensure ease of clean up. Consult sealant and setting material’s manufacturer for exact usage.

Special Notes:

Samples Featured On:
Part # 30102
Name: Field Tile
Color: Global Gray
Finish: Honed
Size: 6” x 18”
Thickness: 3/8
Coverage (Per Piece): 0.75 Sqft
Unit of Measure: Sqft
Weight per Unit of Measure: 4.47 lbs
Case Qty: 6
Material(s) Used:
Light Grey Limestone

Application:
Natural stone mosaics are excellent for use on floors or walls in kitchens and bathrooms. They can also be used with other complimentary stone or ceramic field tiles for more dramatic installations. It is important to note that all natural stone has substantial shade variations, which makes each installation unique. Stones with pieces of copper or metal may not be used where there is moisture or in wet areas. Oxidizing or rusting will occur. For installation we recommend using quality thin set and sanded grouts.

As with all installations we recommend consulting installation experts in your area prior to installation to determine proper use in your specific application. Sealing tile elements before grouting will ensure ease of clean up. Consult sealant and setting material’s manufacturer for exact usage.

Special Notes:

Samples Featured On:
Part # 30103

Name: Field Tile

Color: Global Gray

Finish: Brushed

Size: 4” x 12”

Thickness: 10

Coverage (Per Piece): 0.333 Sqft

Unit of Measure: Sqft

Weight per Unit of Measure: 4.95 lbs

Case Qty: 5

Material(s) Used:
Light Grey Limestone

Application:
Natural stone mosaics are excellent for use on floors or walls in kitchens and bathrooms. They can also be used with other complimentary stone or ceramic field tiles for more dramatic installations. It is important to note that all natural stone has substantial shade variations, which makes each installation unique. Stones with pieces of copper or metal may not be used where there is moisture or in wet areas. Oxidizing or rusting will occur. For installation we recommend using quality thin set and sanded grouts.

As with all installations we recommend consulting installation experts in your area prior to installation to determine proper use in your specific application. Sealing tile elements before grouting will ensure ease of clean up. Consult sealant and setting material’s manufacturer for exact usage.

Special Notes:

Samples Featured On:
Part # 30104
Name: Field Tile
Color: Global Gray
Finish: Brushed
Size: 6" x 18"
Thickness: 10
Coverage (Per Piece): 0.75 Sqft
Unit of Measure: Sqft
Weight per Unit of Measure: 4.47 lbs
Case Qty: 6
Material(s) Used:
Light Grey Limestone

Application:
Natural stone mosaics are excellent for use on floors or walls in kitchens and bathrooms. They can also be used with other complimentary stone or ceramic field tiles for more dramatic installations. It is important to note that all natural stone has substantial shade variations, which makes each installation unique. Stones with pieces of copper or metal may not be used where there is moisture or in wet areas. Oxidizing or rusting will occur. For installation we recommend using quality thin set and sanded grouts.

As with all installations we recommend consulting installation experts in your area prior to installation to determine proper use in your specific application. Sealing tile elements before grouting will ensure ease of clean up. Consult sealant and setting material’s manufacturer for exact usage.

Special Notes:

Samples Featured On:
Part # 30106
Name: Dome
Color: Global Gray
Finish: Honed
Size: 12” x 0.75”
Thickness: N/A
Coverage (Per Piece): 0.063 Sqft
Unit of Measure: Ea
Weight per Unit of Measure: 0.5 lbs
Case Qty: 12
Material(s) Used:
Light Grey Limestone

Application:
Natural stone mosaics are excellent for use on floors or walls in kitchens and bathrooms. They can also be used with other complimentary stone or ceramic field tiles for more dramatic installations. It is important to note that all natural stone has substantial shade variations, which makes each installation unique. Stones with pieces of copper or metal may not be used where there is moisture or in wet areas. Oxidizing or rusting will occur. For installation we recommend using quality thin set and sanded grouts.

As with all installations we recommend consulting installation experts in your area prior to installation to determine proper use in your specific application. Sealing tile elements before grouting will ensure ease of clean up. Consult sealant and setting material’s manufacturer for exact usage.

Special Notes:

Samples Featured On:

620 PARKRIDGE AVE.  |  NORCO, CA 92860  
Part # 30107

Name: Cap

Color: Global Gray

Finish: Honed

Size: 12” x 1.75”

Thickness: N/A

Coverage (Per Piece): 0.146 Sqft

Unit of Measure: Ea

Weight per Unit of Measure: 1.15 lbs

Case Qty: 12

Material(s) Used:
Light Grey Limestone

Application:
Natural stone mosaics are excellent for use on floors or walls in kitchens and bathrooms. They can also be used with other complimentary stone or ceramic field tiles for more dramatic installations. It is important to note that all natural stone has substantial shade variations, which makes each installation unique. Stones with pieces of copper or metal may not be used where there is moisture or in wet areas. Oxidizing or rusting will occur. For installation we recommend using quality thin set and sanded grouts.

As with all installations we recommend consulting installation experts in your area prior to installation to determine proper use in your specific application. Sealing tile elements before grouting will ensure ease of clean up. Consult sealant and setting material’s manufacturer for exact usage.

Special Notes:

Samples Featured On:

- DB3-A
- M59, M60
SPECIFICATION SHEET - CHAPTER 3 STREAM STONE

Part # 30201
Name: Field Tile
Color: Transitional Taupe
Finish: Honed
Size: 4” x 12”
Thickness: 10
Coverage (Per Piece): 0.333 Sqft
Unit of Measure: Sqft
Weight per Unit of Measure: 5.4 lbs
Case Qty: 5
Material(s) Used:
Grey Limestone

Application:
Natural stone mosaics are excellent for use on floors or walls in kitchens and bathrooms. They can also be used with other complimentary stone or ceramic field tiles for more dramatic installations. It is important to note that all natural stone has substantial shade variations, which makes each installation unique. Stones with pieces of copper or metal may not be used where there is moisture or in wet areas. Oxidizing or rusting will occur. For installation we recommend using quality thin set and sanded grouts.

As with all installations we recommend consulting installation experts in your area prior to installation to determine proper use in your specific application. Sealing tile elements before grouting will ensure ease of clean up. Consult sealant and setting material’s manufacturer for exact usage.

Special Notes:

Samples Featured On:
Part # 30202

Name: Field Tile

Color: Transitional Taupe

Finish: Honed

Size: 6” x 18”

Thickness: 10

Coverage (Per Piece): 0.75 Sqft

Unit of Measure: Sqft

Weight per Unit of Measure: 5.13 lbs

Case Qty: 5

Material(s) Used:
Grey Limestone

Application:
Natural stone mosaics are excellent for use on floors or walls in kitchens and bathrooms. They can also be used with other complimentary stone or ceramic field tiles for more dramatic installations. It is important to note that all natural stone has substantial shade variations, which makes each installation unique. Stones with pieces of copper or metal may not be used where there is moisture or in wet areas. Oxidizing or rusting will occur. For installation we recommend using quality thin set and sanded grouts.

As with all installations we recommend consulting installation experts in your area prior to installation to determine proper use in your specific application. Sealing tile elements before grouting will ensure ease of clean up. Consult sealant and setting material's manufacturer for exact usage.

Special Notes:

Samples Featured On:
Part # 30206

Name: Dome

Color: Transitional Taupe

Finish: Honed

Size: 12” x 0.75”

Thickness: N/A

Coverage (Per Piece): 0.063 Sqft

Unit of Measure: Ea

Weight per Unit of Measure: 0.6 lbs

Case Qty: 6

Material(s) Used:
Grey Limestone

Application:
Natural stone mosaics are excellent for use on floors or walls in kitchens and bathrooms. They can also be used with other complimentary stone or ceramic field tiles for more dramatic installations. It is important to note that all natural stone has substantial shade variations, which makes each installation unique. Stones with pieces of copper or metal may not be used where there is moisture or in wet areas. Oxidizing or rusting will occur. For installation we recommend using quality thin set and sanded grouts.

As with all installations we recommend consulting installation experts in your area prior to installation to determine proper use in your specific application. Sealing tile elements before grouting will ensure ease of clean up. Consult sealant and setting material’s manufacturer for exact usage.

Special Notes:

Samples Featured On:

DB3-A
M58, M129
Part # 30207

Name: Cap

Color: Transitional Taupe

Finish: Honed

Size: 12” x 1.75”

Thickness: N/A

Coverage (Per Piece): 0.146 Sqft

Unit of Measure: Ea

Weight per Unit of Measure: 1.4 lbs

Case Qty: 12

Material(s) Used:
Grey Limestone

Application:
Natural stone mosaics are excellent for use on floors or walls in kitchens and bathrooms. They can also be used with other complimentary stone or ceramic field tiles for more dramatic installations. It is important to note that all natural stone has substantial shade variations, which makes each installation unique. Stones with pieces of copper or metal may not be used where there is moisture or in wet areas. Oxidizing or rusting will occur. For installation we recommend using quality thin set and sanded grouts.

As with all installations we recommend consulting installation experts in your area prior to installation to determine proper use in your specific application. Sealing tile elements before grouting will ensure ease of clean up. Consult sealant and setting material’s manufacturer for exact usage.

Special Notes:

Samples Featured On:

Designer Board  
DB3-A  
Montage Board  
M58
Part # 30301
Name: Field Tile
Color: West End White
Finish: Honed
Size: 4” x 12”
Thickness: 10
Coverage (Per Piece): 0.333 Sqft
Unit of Measure: Sqft
Weight per Unit of Measure: 5.4 lbs
Case Qty: 12
Material(s) Used:
Grey Limestone

Application:
Natural stone mosaics are excellent for use on floors or walls in kitchens and bathrooms. They can also be used with other complimentary stone or ceramic field tiles for more dramatic installations. It is important to note that all natural stone has substantial shade variations, which makes each installation unique. Stones with pieces of copper or metal may not be used where there is moisture or in wet areas. Oxidizing or rusting will occur. For installation we recommend using quality thin set and sanded grouts.

As with all installations we recommend consulting installation experts in your area prior to installation to determine proper use in your specific application. Sealing tile elements before grouting will ensure ease of clean up. Consult sealant and setting material's manufacturer for exact usage.

Special Notes:

Samples Featured On:
Part # 30302

Name: Field Tile

Color: West End White

Finish: Honed

Size: 6” x 18”

Thickness: 10

Coverage (Per Piece): 0.75 Sqft

Unit of Measure: Sqft

Weight per Unit of Measure: 5.2 lbs

Case Qty: 5

Material(s) Used:
Grey Limestone

Application:
Natural stone mosaics are excellent for use on floors or walls in kitchens and bathrooms. They can also be used with other complimentary stone or ceramic field tiles for more dramatic installations. It is important to note that all natural stone has substantial shade variations, which makes each installation unique. Stones with pieces of copper or metal may not be used where there is moisture or in wet areas. Oxidizing or rusting will occur. For installation we recommend using quality thin set and sanded grouts.

As with all installations we recommend consulting installation experts in your area prior to installation to determine proper use in your specific application. Sealing tile elements before grouting will ensure ease of clean up. Consult sealant and setting material's manufacturer for exact usage.

Special Notes:

Samples Featured On:
Part # 30303

Name: Field Tile

Color: West End White

Finish: Brushed

Size: 4” x 12”

Thickness: 10

Coverage (Per Piece): 0.333 Sqft

Unit of Measure: Sqft

Weight per Unit of Measure: 5.4 lbs

Case Qty: 5

Material(s) Used:
Grey Limestone

Application:
Natural stone mosaics are excellent for use on floors or walls in kitchens and bathrooms. They can also be used with other complimentary stone or ceramic field tiles for more dramatic installations. It is important to note that all natural stone has substantial shade variations, which makes each installation unique. Stones with pieces of copper or metal may not be used where there is moisture or in wet areas. Oxidizing or rusting will occur. For installation we recommend using quality thin set and sanded grouts.

As with all installations we recommend consulting installation experts in your area prior to installation to determine proper use in your specific application. Sealing tile elements before grouting will ensure ease of clean up. Consult sealant and setting material’s manufacturer for exact usage.

Special Notes:

Samples Featured On:
Part # 30304

Name: Field Tile
Color: West End White
Finish: Brushed
Size: 6” x 18”
Thickness: 10

Coverage (Per Piece): 0.75 Sqft
Unit of Measure: Sqft
Weight per Unit of Measure: 3.85 lbs
Case Qty: 6

Material(s) Used:
Grey Limestone

Application:
Natural stone mosaics are excellent for use on floors or walls in kitchens and bathrooms. They can also be used with other complimentary stone or ceramic field tiles for more dramatic installations. It is important to note that all natural stone has substantial shade variations, which makes each installation unique. Stones with pieces of copper or metal may not be used where there is moisture or in wet areas. Oxidizing or rusting will occur. For installation we recommend using quality thin set and sanded grouts.

As with all installations we recommend consulting installation experts in your area prior to installation to determine proper use in your specific application. Sealing tile elements before grouting will ensure ease of clean up. Consult sealant and setting material’s manufacturer for exact usage.

Special Notes:

Samples Featured On:
Part # 30901

Name: Moderna Pattern Mosaic

Color: Pattern A

Finish: Honed

Size: 12.25” x 12.25”

Thickness: 8

Coverage (Per Piece): 1.042 Sqft

Unit of Measure: Ea

Weight per Unit of Measure: 4 lbs

Case Qty: 5

Material(s) Used:
Light Grey Limestone

Application:
Natural stone mosaics are excellent for use on floors or walls in kitchens and bathrooms. They can also be used with other complimentary stone or ceramic field tiles for more dramatic installations. It is important to note that all natural stone has substantial shade variations, which makes each installation unique. Stones with pieces of copper or metal may not be used where there is moisture or in wet areas. Oxidizing or rusting will occur. For installation we recommend using quality thin set and sanded grouts.

As with all installations we recommend consulting installation experts in your area prior to installation to determine proper use in your specific application. Sealing tile elements before grouting will ensure ease of clean up. Consult sealant and setting material’s manufacturer for exact usage.

Special Notes:

Samples Featured On:

BB30901  DB3-B

620 PARKRIDGE AVE. | NORCO, CA 92860
Part # 30902

Name: Moderna Pattern Mosaic
Color: Pattern B
Finish: Honed
Size: 12.25” x 12.25”
Thickness: 8
Coverage (Per Piece): 1.042 Sqft
Unit of Measure: Ea
Weight per Unit of Measure: 4.35 lbs
Case Qty: 6
Material(s) Used:
Grey Limestone

Application:
Natural stone mosaics are excellent for use on floors or walls in kitchens and bathrooms. They can also be used with other complimentary stone or ceramic field tiles for more dramatic installations. It is important to note that all natural stone has substantial shade variations, which makes each installation unique. Stones with pieces of copper or metal may not be used where there is moisture or in wet areas. Oxidizing or rusting will occur. For installation we recommend using quality thin set and sanded grouts.

As with all installations we recommend consulting installation experts in your area prior to installation to determine proper use in your specific application. Sealing tile elements before grouting will ensure ease of clean up. Consult sealant and setting material’s manufacturer for exact usage.

Special Notes:

Samples Featured On:

BB30902
Part # 30903

Name: Moderna Pattern Mosaic
Color: Pattern C
Finish: Honed
Size: 12.25” x 12.25”
Thickness: 8

Coverage (Per Piece): 1.042 Sqft
Unit of Measure: Ea
Weight per Unit of Measure: 4.15 lbs
Case Qty: 5

Material(s) Used:
Light Grey Limestone
Grey Limestone

Application:
Natural stone mosaics are excellent for use on floors or walls in kitchens and bathrooms. They can also be used with other complimentary stone or ceramic field tiles for more dramatic installations. It is important to note that all natural stone has substantial shade variations, which makes each installation unique. Stones with pieces of copper or metal may not be used where there is moisture or in wet areas. Oxidizing or rusting will occur. For installation we recommend using quality thin set and sanded grouts.

As with all installations we recommend consulting installation experts in your area prior to installation to determine proper use in your specific application. Sealing tile elements before grouting will ensure ease of clean up. Consult sealant and setting material’s manufacturer for exact usage.

Special Notes:

Samples Featured On:

BB30903
Part # 30904

Name: Sleek Pattern Mosaic

Color: Pattern A

Finish: Honed

Size: 12” x 12”

Thickness: 8

Coverage (Per Piece): 1 Sqft

Unit of Measure: Ea

Weight per Unit of Measure: 4.5 lbs

Case Qty: 10

Material(s) Used:
Grey Limestone
Black Marble
Light Limestone

Application:
Natural stone mosaics are excellent for use on floors or walls in kitchens and bathrooms. They can also be used with other complimentary stone or ceramic field tiles for more dramatic installations. It is important to note that all natural stone has substantial shade variations, which makes each installation unique. Stones with pieces of copper or metal may not be used where there is moisture or in wet areas. Oxidizing or rusting will occur. For installation we recommend using quality thin set and sanded grouts.

As with all installations we recommend consulting installation experts in your area prior to installation to determine proper use in your specific application. Sealing tile elements before grouting will ensure ease of clean up. Consult sealant and setting material’s manufacturer for exact usage.

Special Notes:

Samples Featured On:

BB30904

M59
Part # 30905
Name: Sleek Pattern Mosaic
Color: Pattern B
Finish: Honed
Size: 12” x 12”
Thickness: 8
Coverage (Per Piece): 1 Sqft
Unit of Measure: Ea
Weight per Unit of Measure: 4.7 lbs
Case Qty: 10
Material(s) Used:
White Marble
Grey Limestone
Black Marble

Application:
Natural stone mosaics are excellent for use on floors or walls in kitchens and bathrooms. They can also be used with other complimentary stone or ceramic field tiles for more dramatic installations. It is important to note that all natural stone has substantial shade variations, which makes each installation unique. Stones with pieces of copper or metal may not be used where there is moisture or in wet areas. Oxidizing or rusting will occur. For installation we recommend using quality thin set and sanded grouts.

As with all installations we recommend consulting installation experts in your area prior to installation to determine proper use in your specific application. Sealing tile elements before grouting will ensure ease of clean up. Consult sealant and setting material’s manufacturer for exact usage.

Special Notes:

Samples Featured On:
SPECIFICATION SHEET - CHAPTER 3 STREAM STONE

Part # 30906

Name: Sleek Pattern Mosaic
Color: Pattern C
Finish: Honed
Size: 12” x 12”
Thickness: 8
Coverage (Per Piece): 1 Sqft
Unit of Measure: Ea
Weight per Unit of Measure: 4.1 lbs
Case Qty: 10

Material(s) Used:
Light Grey Limestone
Grey Limestone
Black Marble

Application:
Natural stone mosaics are excellent for use on floors or walls in kitchens and bathrooms. They can also be used with other complimentary stone or ceramic field tiles for more dramatic installations. It is important to note that all natural stone has substantial shade variations, which makes each installation unique. Stones with pieces of copper or metal may not be used where there is moisture or in wet areas. Oxidizing or rusting will occur. For installation we recommend using quality thin set and sanded grouts.

As with all installations we recommend consulting installation experts in your area prior to installation to determine proper use in your specific application. Sealing tile elements before grouting will ensure ease of clean up. Consult sealant and setting material’s manufacturer for exact usage.

Special Notes:

Samples Featured On:

BB30906
DB3-B
Part # 30907

Name: Modish Pattern
Color: Pattern A
Finish: Honed
Size: 12” x 12”
Thickness: 8
Coverage (Per Piece): 1 Sqft
Unit of Measure: Ea
Weight per Unit of Measure: 4.05 lbs
Case Qty: 10

Material(s) Used:
White Marble
Grey Limestone

Application:
Natural stone mosaics are excellent for use on floors or walls in kitchens and bathrooms. They can also be used with other complimentary stone or ceramic field tiles for more dramatic installations. It is important to note that all natural stone has substantial shade variations, which makes each installation unique. Stones with pieces of copper or metal may not be used where there is moisture or in wet areas. Oxidizing or rusting will occur. For installation we recommend using quality thin set and sanded grouts.

As with all installations we recommend consulting installation experts in your area prior to installation to determine proper use in your specific application. Sealing tile elements before grouting will ensure ease of clean up. Consult sealant and setting material's manufacturer for exact usage.

Special Notes:

Samples Featured On:

BB30907
DB3-B
M58
Part # 30908

Name: Modish Pattern

Color: Pattern B

Finish: Honed

Size: 12” x 12”

Thickness: 8

Coverage (Per Piece): 1 Sqft

Unit of Measure: Ea

Weight per Unit of Measure: 4.1 lbs

Case Qty: 10

Material(s) Used:
Grey Limestone
light Limestone
Black Marble

**Application:**
Natural stone mosaics are excellent for use on floors or walls in kitchens and bathrooms. They can also be used with other complimentary stone or ceramic field tiles for more dramatic installations. It is important to note that all natural stone has substantial shade variations, which makes each installation unique. Stones with pieces of copper or metal may not be used where there is moisture or in wet areas. Oxidizing or rusting will occur. For installation we recommend using quality thin set and sanded grouts.

As with all installations we recommend consulting installation experts in your area prior to installation to determine proper use in your specific application. Sealing tile elements before grouting will ensure ease of clean up. Consult sealant and setting material’s manufacturer for exact usage.

**Special Notes:**

**Samples Featured On:**

BB30908

620 PARKRIDGE AVE. | NORCO, CA 92860
Part # 30909

Name: Modernique Pattern Mosaic
Color: Pattern A
Finish: Honed
Size: 12” x 12”
Thickness: 8
Coverage (Per Piece): 1 Sqft
Unit of Measure: Ea
Weight per Unit of Measure: 4.25 lbs
Case Qty: 10

Material(s) Used:
Light Grey Limestone
light Limestone
Black Marble

Application:
Natural stone mosaics are excellent for use on floors or walls in kitchens and bathrooms. They can also be used with other complimentary stone or ceramic field tiles for more dramatic installations. It is important to note that all natural stone has substantial shade variations, which makes each installation unique. Stones with pieces of copper or metal may not be used where there is moisture or in wet areas. Oxidizing or rusting will occur. For installation we recommend using quality thin set and sanded grouts.

As with all installations we recommend consulting installation experts in your area prior to installation to determine proper use in your specific application. Sealing tile elements before grouting will ensure ease of clean up. Consult sealant and setting material’s manufacturer for exact usage.

Special Notes:
Part # 30910

Name: Modernique Pattern Mosaic
Color: Pattern B
Finish: Honed
Size: 12” x 12”
Thickness: 8
Coverage (Per Piece): 1 Sqft
Unit of Measure: Ea
Weight per Unit of Measure: 4.3 lbs
Case Qty: 10

Material(s) Used:
Light Grey Limestone
Grey Limestone
White Marble

Application:
Natural stone mosaics are excellent for use on floors or walls in kitchens and bathrooms. They can also be used with other complimentary stone or ceramic field tiles for more dramatic installations. It is important to note that all natural stone has substantial shade variations, which makes each installation unique. Stones with pieces of copper or metal may not be used where there is moisture or in wet areas. Oxidizing or rusting will occur. For installation we recommend using quality thin set and sanded grouts.

As with all installations we recommend consulting installation experts in your area prior to installation to determine proper use in your specific application. Sealing tile elements before grouting will ensure ease of clean up. Consult sealant and setting material's manufacturer for exact usage.

Special Notes:

Samples Featured On:

BB30910
Part # 30911

Name: Modernique Pattern Mosaic

Color: Pattern C

Finish: Honed

Size: 12” x 12”

Thickness: 8

Coverage (Per Piece): 1 Sqft

Unit of Measure: Ea

Weight per Unit of Measure: 4.05 lbs

Case Qty: 10

Material(s) Used:
Light Grey Limestone
Grey Limestone

Application:
Natural stone mosaics are excellent for use on floors or walls in kitchens and bathrooms. They can also be used with other complimentary stone or ceramic field tiles for more dramatic installations. It is important to note that all natural stone has substantial shade variations, which makes each installation unique. Stones with pieces of copper or metal may not be used where there is moisture or in wet areas. Oxidizing or rusting will occur. For installation we recommend using quality thin set and sanded grouts.

As with all installations we recommend consulting installation experts in your area prior to installation to determine proper use in your specific application. Sealing tile elements before grouting will ensure ease of clean up. Consult sealant and setting material’s manufacturer for exact usage.

Special Notes:

Samples Featured On:

BB30911
Part # 30914

Name: Hip Listel
Color: Hip
Finish: Honed
Size: 11" x 3"
Thickness: 8

Coverage (Per Piece): 0.229 Sqft
Unit of Measure: Ea
Weight per Unit of Measure: 1.25 lbs
Case Qty: 10

Material(s) Used:
Light Grey Limestone
Grey Limestone

Application:
Natural stone mosaics are excellent for use on floors or walls in kitchens and bathrooms. They can also be used with other complimentary stone or ceramic field tiles for more dramatic installations. It is important to note that all natural stone has substantial shade variations, which makes each installation unique. Stones with pieces of copper or metal may not be used where there is moisture or in wet areas. Oxidizing or rusting will occur. For installation we recommend using quality thin set and sanded grouts.

As with all installations we recommend consulting installation experts in your area prior to installation to determine proper use in your specific application. Sealing tile elements before grouting will ensure ease of clean up. Consult sealant and setting material’s manufacturer for exact usage.

Special Notes:

Samples Featured On:

BB30914

620 PARKRIDGE AVE. | NORCO, CA 92860
P:951.340.3383 | F:951.340.2429 | JEFFREY COURT.COM
Part # 30916

Name: Moderna Pattern Mosaic

Color: Pattern D

Finish: Honed

Size: 12.25” x 12.25”

Thickness: 8

Coverage (Per Piece): 1.042 Sqft

Unit of Measure: Ea

Weight per Unit of Measure: 4.55 lbs

Case Qty: 10

Material(s) Used:
White Marble

Application:
Natural stone mosaics are excellent for use on floors or walls in kitchens and bathrooms. They can also be used with other complimentary stone or ceramic field tiles for more dramatic installations. It is important to note that all natural stone has substantial shade variations, which makes each installation unique. Stones with pieces of copper or metal may not be used where there is moisture or in wet areas. Oxidizing or rusting will occur. For installation we recommend using quality thin set and sanded grouts.

As with all installations we recommend consulting installation experts in your area prior to installation to determine proper use in your specific application. Sealing tile elements before grouting will ensure ease of clean up. Consult sealant and setting material’s manufacturer for exact usage.

Special Notes:

Samples Featured On:

BB30916

Montage Board

M57
Part # 30917

Name: Platinum Pattern Mosaic
Color: Platinum
Finish: Honed
Size: 11.75” x 11.75”
Thickness: 8
Coverage (Per Piece): 0.959 Sqft
Unit of Measure: Ea
Weight per Unit of Measure: 2.95 lbs
Case Qty: 10

Material(s) Used:
Light Grey Limestone
Brushed Stainless
Glass

Application:
Natural stone mosaics are excellent for use on floors or walls in kitchens and bathrooms. They can also be used with other complimentary stone or ceramic field tiles for more dramatic installations. It is important to note that all natural stone has substantial shade variations, which makes each installation unique. Stones with pieces of copper or metal may not be used where there is moisture or in wet areas. Oxidizing or rusting will occur. For installation we recommend using quality thin set and sanded grouts.

As with all installations we recommend consulting installation experts in your area prior to installation to determine proper use in your specific application. Sealing tile elements before grouting will ensure ease of clean up. Consult sealant and setting material’s manufacturer for exact usage.

Special Notes:

Samples Featured On:
Part # 30108

Name: Beveled Field 3” x 6”

Color: Global Grey

Finish: Honed

Size: 6” x 3”

Thickness: 10

Coverage (Per Piece): 0.125 Sqft

Unit of Measure: Sqft

Weight per Unit of Measure: 4.16 lbs

Case Qty: 15

Material(s) Used:
Grey Limestone

Application:
Natural stone mosaics are excellent for use on floors or walls in kitchens and bathrooms. They can also be used with other complimentary stone or ceramic field tiles for more dramatic installations. It is important to note that all natural stone has substantial shade variations, which makes each installation unique. Stones with pieces of copper or metal may not be used where there is moisture or in wet areas. Oxidizing or rusting will occur. For installation we recommend using quality thin set and sanded grouts.

As with all installations we recommend consulting installation experts in your area prior to installation to determine proper use in your specific application. Sealing tile elements before grouting will ensure ease of clean up. Consult sealant and setting material’s manufacturer for exact usage.

Special Notes:

Samples Featured On:
Part # 30208

Name: Beveled Field 3” x 6”

Color: Transitional Taupe

Finish: Honed

Size: 6” x 3”

Thickness: 10

Coverage (Per Piece): 0.125 Sqft

Unit of Measure: Sqft

Weight per Unit of Measure: 4.8 lbs

Case Qty: 10

Material(s) Used:
Taupe Limestone

**Application:**
Natural stone mosaics are excellent for use on floors or walls in kitchens and bathrooms. They can also be used with other complimentary stone or ceramic field tiles for more dramatic installations. It is important to note that all natural stone has substantial shade variations, which makes each installation unique. Stones with pieces of copper or metal may not be used where there is moisture or in wet areas. Oxidizing or rusting will occur. For installation we recommend using quality thin set and sanded grouts.

As with all installations we recommend consulting installation experts in your area prior to installation to determine proper use in your specific application. Sealing tile elements before grouting will ensure ease of clean up. Consult sealant and setting material's manufacturer for exact usage.

**Special Notes:**

Samples Featured On:
Part # 30308

Name: Beveled Field 3” x 6”

Color: West End White

Finish: Honed

Size: 6” x 3”

Thickness: 10

Coverage (Per Piece): 0.125 Sqft

Unit of Measure: Sqft

Weight per Unit of Measure: 4.96 lbs

Case Qty: 10

Material(s) Used:
White Marble

Application:
Natural stone mosaics are excellent for use on floors or walls in kitchens and bathrooms. They can also be used with other complimentary stone or ceramic field tiles for more dramatic installations. It is important to note that all natural stone has substantial shade variations, which makes each installation unique. Stones with pieces of copper or metal may not be used where there is moisture or in wet areas. Oxidizing or rusting will occur. For installation we recommend using quality thin set and sanded grouts.

As with all installations we recommend consulting installation experts in your area prior to installation to determine proper use in your specific application. Sealing tile elements before grouting will ensure ease of clean up. Consult sealant and setting material’s manufacturer for exact usage.

Special Notes:

Samples Featured On:

DB3-A  M130
Part # 30918

Name: 1" Hexagon

Color: Pattern A

Finish: Honed

Size: 11.25" x 11.625"

Thickness: 9.5

Coverage (Per Piece): 0.908203125 Sqft

Unit of Measure: Ea

Weight per Unit of Measure: 3.63 lbs

Case Qty: 10

Material(s) Used:
Grey Limestone

Application:
Natural stone mosaics are excellent for use on floors or walls in kitchens and bathrooms. They can also be used with other complimentary stone or ceramic field tiles for more dramatic installations. It is important to note that all natural stone has substantial shade variations, which makes each installation unique. Stones with pieces of copper or metal may not be used where there is moisture or in wet areas. Oxidizing or rusting will occur. For installation we recommend using quality thin set and sanded grouts.

As with all installations we recommend consulting installation experts in your area prior to installation to determine proper use in your specific application. Sealing tile elements before grouting will ensure ease of clean up. Consult sealant and setting material’s manufacturer for exact usage.

Special Notes:

Samples Featured On:

BB30918

620 PARKRIDGE AVE. | NORCO, CA 92860
Part # 30919

Name: 1" Hexagon

Color: Pattern B

Finish: Honed

Size: 11.25" x 11.625"

Thickness: 9.5

Coverage (Per Piece): 0.908203125 Sqft

Unit of Measure: Ea

Weight per Unit of Measure: 3.58 lbs

Case Qty: 10

Material(s) Used:
Taupe Limestone

Application:
Natural stone mosaics are excellent for use on floors or walls in kitchens and bathrooms. They can also be used with other complimentary stone or ceramic field tiles for more dramatic installations. It is important to note that all natural stone has substantial shade variations, which makes each installation unique. Stones with pieces of copper or metal may not be used where there is moisture or in wet areas. Oxidizing or rusting will occur. For installation we recommend using quality thin set and sanded grouts.

As with all installations we recommend consulting installation experts in your area prior to installation to determine proper use in your specific application. Sealing tile elements before grouting will ensure ease of clean up. Consult sealant and setting material's manufacturer for exact usage.

Special Notes:

Samples Featured On:

BB30919

DB3-B
Part # 30920

Name: 1” Hexagon
Color: Pattern C
Finish: Hammered
Size: 11.25” x 11.625”
Thickness: 9.5

Coverage (Per Piece): 0.908203125 Sqft
Unit of Measure: Ea
Weight per Unit of Measure: 3.75 lbs
Case Qty: 10

Material(s) Used: Misc.

**Application:**
Natural stone mosaics are excellent for use on floors or walls in kitchens and bathrooms. They can also be used with other complimentary stone or ceramic field tiles for more dramatic installations. It is important to note that all natural stone has substantial shade variations, which makes each installation unique. Stones with pieces of copper or metal may not be used where there is moisture or in wet areas. Oxidizing or rusting will occur. For installation we recommend using quality thin set and sanded grouts.

As with all installations we recommend consulting installation experts in your area prior to installation to determine proper use in your specific application. Sealing tile elements before grouting will ensure ease of clean up. Consult sealant and setting material's manufacturer for exact usage.

**Special Notes:**

Samples Featured On:

BB30920
Montage Board

M130

620 PARKRIDGE AVE. | NORCO, CA 92860
Part # 30921
Name: Hip Listel
Color: Pattern B
Finish: Honed
Size: 11.25” x 3.25”
Thickness: 10
Coverage (Per Piece): 0.25390625 Sqft
Unit of Measure: Ea
Weight per Unit of Measure: 1.22 lbs
Case Qty: 15
Material(s) Used: Misc.

Application:
Natural stone mosaics are excellent for use on floors or walls in kitchens and bathrooms. They can also be used with other complimentary stone or ceramic field tiles for more dramatic installations. It is important to note that all natural stone has substantial shade variations, which makes each installation unique. Stones with pieces of copper or metal may not be used where there is moisture or in wet areas. Oxidizing or rusting will occur. For installation we recommend using quality thin set and sanded grouts.

As with all installations we recommend consulting installation experts in your area prior to installation to determine proper use in your specific application. Sealing tile elements before grouting will ensure ease of clean up. Consult sealant and setting material’s manufacturer for exact usage.

Special Notes:

Samples Featured On:

DB3-A
Part # 30922
Name: Lustrous
Color: Pattern B
Finish: Hammered
Size: 11.875” x 10.75”
Thickness: 9.5
Coverage (Per Piece): 0.886501736 Sqft
Unit of Measure: Ea
Weight per Unit of Measure: 3.29 lbs
Case Qty: 10
Material(s) Used: Misc.

Application:
Natural stone mosaics are excellent for use on floors or walls in kitchens and bathrooms. They can also be used with other complimentary stone or ceramic field tiles for more dramatic installations. It is important to note that all natural stone has substantial shade variations, which makes each installation unique. Stones with pieces of copper or metal may not be used where there is moisture or in wet areas. Oxidizing or rusting will occur. For installation we recommend using quality thin set and sanded grouts.

As with all installations we recommend consulting installation experts in your area prior to installation to determine proper use in your specific application. Sealing tile elements before grouting will ensure ease of clean up. Consult sealant and setting material’s manufacturer for exact usage.

Special Notes:

Samples Featured On:
BB30922  Montage Board
M129

620 PARKRIDGE AVE. | NORCO, CA 92860
Part # 30923

Name: Lustrous
Color: Pattern C
Finish: Hammered
Size: 11.875” x 10.75”
Thickness: 9.5
Coverage (Per Piece): 0.886501736 Sqft
Unit of Measure: Ea
Weight per Unit of Measure: 3.29 lbs
Case Qty: 10
Material(s) Used: Misc.

Application:
Natural stone mosaics are excellent for use on floors or walls in kitchens and bathrooms. They can also be used with other complimentary stone or ceramic field tiles for more dramatic installations. It is important to note that all natural stone has substantial shade variations, which makes each installation unique. Stones with pieces of copper or metal may not be used where there is moisture or in wet areas. Oxidizing or rusting will occur. For installation we recommend using quality thin set and sanded grouts.

As with all installations we recommend consulting installation experts in your area prior to installation to determine proper use in your specific application. Sealing tile elements before grouting will ensure ease of clean up. Consult sealant and setting material’s manufacturer for exact usage.

Special Notes:

Samples Featured On:

BB30923
DB3-B
Part # 30924

Name: Lustrous

Color: Pattern A

Finish: Hammered

Size: 11.875” x 10.75”

Thickness: 9.5

Coverage (Per Piece): 0.886501736 Sqft

Unit of Measure: Ea

Weight per Unit of Measure: 3.29 lbs

Case Qty: 10

Material(s) Used:
Misc.

**Application:**
Natural stone mosaics are excellent for use on floors or walls in kitchens and bathrooms. They can also be used with other complimentary stone or ceramic field tiles for more dramatic installations. It is important to note that all natural stone has substantial shade variations, which makes each installation unique. Stones with pieces of copper or metal may not be used where there is moisture or in wet areas. Oxidizing or rusting will occur. For installation we recommend using quality thin set and sanded grouts.

As with all installations we recommend consulting installation experts in your area prior to installation to determine proper use in your specific application. Sealing tile elements before grouting will ensure ease of clean up. Consult sealant and setting material’s manufacturer for exact usage.

**Special Notes:**

Samples Featured On:

BB30924
Part # 30925

Name: Platinum

Color: Pattern B

Finish: Honed

Size: 11.75” x 11.75”

Thickness: 8

Coverage (Per Piece): 0.958767361 Sqft

Unit of Measure: Ea

Weight per Unit of Measure: 2.95 lbs

Case Qty: 10

Material(s) Used:

Taupe Limestone

**Application:**
Natural stone mosaics are excellent for use on floors or walls in kitchens and bathrooms. They can also be used with other complimentary stone or ceramic field tiles for more dramatic installations. It is important to note that all natural stone has substantial shade variations, which makes each installation unique. Stones with pieces of copper or metal may not be used where there is moisture or in wet areas. Oxidizing or rusting will occur. For installation we recommend using quality thin set and sanded grouts.

As with all installations we recommend consulting installation experts in your area prior to installation to determine proper use in your specific application. Sealing tile elements before grouting will ensure ease of clean up. Consult sealant and setting material’s manufacturer for exact usage.

**Special Notes:**

Samples Featured On:

BB30925
Part # 30926

Name: Platinum

Color: Pattern C

Finish: Honed

Size: 11.75” x 11.75”

Thickness: 8

Coverage (Per Piece): 0.958767361 Sqft

Unit of Measure: Ea

Weight per Unit of Measure: 3.09 lbs

Case Qty: 10

Material(s) Used:
White Marble

Application:
Natural stone mosaics are excellent for use on floors or walls in kitchens and bathrooms. They can also be used with other complimentary stone or ceramic field tiles for more dramatic installations. It is important to note that all natural stone has substantial shade variations, which makes each installation unique. Stones with pieces of copper or metal may not be used where there is moisture or in wet areas. Oxidizing or rusting will occur. For installation we recommend using quality thin set and sanded grouts.

As with all installations we recommend consulting installation experts in your area prior to installation to determine proper use in your specific application. Sealing tile elements before grouting will ensure ease of clean up. Consult sealant and setting material's manufacturer for exact usage.

Special Notes:

Samples Featured On:

BB30926

DB3-B

620 PARKRIDGE AVE. | NORCO, CA 92860